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WEATHER FORECAST I

•

Kentucky-Clearing in the I
west scattered shoiters in the
east portion today. Fair and
cooler tonight. Thursday fair
ttith moderate temperatures.

•

U

United Press
-After
foot-

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR-OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 5, 1947

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Vol. XIX; No. 122

Late Returns Show Democratic Landc'- 2de
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Constitutional Convention Issue Is
Defeated By Large Vote -- Latest Count

LDS

11

•

•

No's Lead By
More Than 40,000
At This Time

Pfc. Robert Moser
Completes Leaders'
School Course

Other Election
Results Show
Various Trends

Unofficial Returns of State Races
Calloway County
in
IR)

For Governor
Earle C. Clements
Eldon S. Dummit

For Lieutenant Governor
D. Lawrence W. Wetherby
R. Orville M. Howard
For Secretary of State
D. George Glenn Hatcher
R. E. E. Hughes

Concedes Victory To Clements
As Margin Now Reaches 86,000 Votes

Dummit
3588
8"
3559i
3306
656

Republicans End
Four Years Of
Rule In State

Clements Sees Large
Democratic Majority
Late Yesterday

Democrats Take
Over With Good
Wishes Of Dummit

Iii .0 radio address at 10:35 Li:::
night, Clements predicted an 80,000
By United Press
PHILADELPHIA- Bernard Sam- D. A. E. Funk
3348
majority fur - the Democrats . iri
uel. incumbent Republican mayor, R.
William Dixon
653
Kentuelty.
The Democratic party recaptured
reelected over his Democratic opJoett Ross, Republican National control of the State Administration For Auditor of Public Accounts
poneii4.-Hichard Dilworth, a forChairman, conceded Democratic as Republican nominee Attorney
mer Marine. This continues an D. Harry N. Jones
3347
victory in the state last night and General Dummit conceded the elecunbroken line of -GOP mayors in R.
H. E. Kinzer
645 id: yesterday's off-year elections. gave them a majofity of _40.000 tion to Clements.
B.
Mo- the city since 1884.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
The final
votes.
Dummies concession
came as
Kentucky witness the only maser, 1006 Olive street. Murray. Ky., vote: Samuel 413,984, Dilworth
For Treasurer
jor
party
switch.
There
Demo
: All indications are that this year Clement:a-margin was 86.000 over
attended Murray
High 321,419.
Moser
D. Edward F. Seiller
3331
italic Congressman Earle C. Cle- saw the biggest turnout at the polls Dummit
School prior to entering the ser'622 ments was elected5 governor
1930 when
SAN FRANCISCO - Superior R. C. A. Maim
over in this state since
Dummit expressed his gratitude
vice Jtirie 3, 1947. at Fort Knox. He
Elmer E. Robinson, a ReRepublican State Attorney General Roosevelt. ran for President.
graduated in the class of 1947. and Judge
For Superintendent of Public Instruction
to the many people who supported
publican elected successor - to reLast night Clements foresaw a him in the election, and, extended
S. Dummit. Clements' vicplayed football, at school for three
D. Boswell W. Hodgkin
3346 Eldon
turning
Mayor Roger Papham.
tory-conceded by Republicans- large Democratic majority in every
years.
'
62,4 ended GOP state control that be- district but one. His predictions good wishes to Clements.
Robinson defeated democratic con- R. W. M. (Bill) Slusher
Maser received-his basic training
Today Dummit commented. "I engressman
Frank Havenner and
For Commissioner of Agriculture, Labor and Statistics gan with an upset four years ago were as follows: first district- joyed the campaign. and will ever
at this station and was selected for
Chester R. MacPhee, city superwhen Gov. Simeon Willis was 20,000
majority, second -23.000,
outstanding leadership traits to atbe grateful to those who sup3340 swept into office. Willis was not. third -7,000.. fourt)i-L(XXLlsftl
visor. Returns from 1,184 of 1.200 D. Harry F. Walters
tend the school from which future
rted- me. Trea-alati said-thnt the
-625 eligible for reelection.
precincts: Robinson. 114.897; Hay- R. Frank Irwin
sixth-13,000, seventh-10,non-commissioned officers are se
present trend indicates a big vicenner. 98,445; and MacPhee. 59,447.
000,
eighth-8.000.
and
a
20.000
maPolitician;
were interested in the
tory for Clements.
lected.
For Clerk of the Court of Appeals
outcoms-because the contraversial jbrity for the. Republicans..in the
•
G. -I. Ross. Dummit's campaign
BUFFALO, N. Y.-The Repub- D. Charles K. O'Connell
3352 Taft-Hartlei
district.
ninth
Labor Law--which is
manager. who lost fais first Cams
lican city council overthrown by R. Pleas Jones
Pra.„,
618
certain to be an issue in next year's
Benton 1
Democratic State
Democrats.
paign in 40 years of political life,
presidential election -wasan issue
expressed his thanks to ,the people
Chairman Psui E. Fitzpatrick hailFor Railroad Commissioner
in the Kentucky campaign
who supported the Republican par.
ed the results as a repudiation of Paul J. Durbin
3378
Dummit championed the'Reptibthe Republican administration of
ty :m ei said the Republicans worked
lican-sponsured law; Clements votFor State Senator
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, a 1948
hard in this election. He also statGOP presidential possibility.
ed that the Republican party holds
George E. Overbey
3459 ed against it in the last session or
congress
.
The CIO political acand that all must now
- Thelaublie is invited to hear Dr.
DETROIT-City Councilman Eutam
committee,
For State Representative
which
backed
pliin far the future.
Ralph T. Overman speak on atomic
gene 1. Van Antwerp apparently
Jennings
3449 Clementa because of that vote. "Cutting
Orville M. Howard. Republican
energy Saturday night. November
Cutting Made Easy" was the
won the mayoralty race over insaid the outcome showed that the
nominee tor Lt.• Governor. congrat8, at 7:30 I,'clock. He will speak in
of
a
training
subject
meeting
for
cumbent Edward J. Jefferies, Jr.,
people of Kentucky had "Had
For Constitutional Convention
the First Missionary Baptist Church who was seeking his fifth term.
Homemakers Clubs leaders TUPF ulated his opponent, Lawrence W.
1493 enough" of the Republicans.
at Benton. Ky. After the lecture Jeffries had the support of De- Yes
November 4. in the _assembly Weatherby.lsand Clements. He exday.
good admin1266 For sheer excitement, attention oroom
the meeting will be thrown open troit labor leaders, who last time No
the Extension
Service pressed a wish for
was centered on Mississippi where
istration for the state, and said he
to the public for questions on the opposed him
Returns
bitterly.
the
race
for
the
U.
S.
Senate
seat
.r appreciated the support given him
subject.
from all but two of the city's 1211
of the late Theodore G
Miss Verna Latzke. clothiog specThe
and will alwaya value the friendDr. Overman has recently given precints gave Van Antwerp 223,854
Man' Bilbo was still a wide open ialist,from the Univefsity of Kenships tr.,-1, dirt:',: this rampaign
technical papers at the American and Jefftres 204,966.
For City Councilmen
For City Judge
affair early today between three tucky, gave the lesson, the second
Chemical Association Conventions
94 S. R. Curd
C W Denham
43 of the five original democratic can- in a series of six in clothing conINDIANA- Democratic candidate Ira Morgan
in New York. Chicago and at_At77
Far City Treaters
didates.
struction which is being studied a
elecconceded
Frank
Hanley
the
'antic City and at Information
Elmer Jones a
94 Carl Haley "
41
1.1: S. Rep. John E. Rankin. as a major project this, year by Call
• meetings held in Oak Ridge. Tenn, tion of Republican Ralph Harvey ; L
"I
,
7'6 Wesley Brown
42 stout a champion of white suprem- way Homemakers.
and has spoken for the Association In 10th Ciingressional district. Haraymand Rayburn
-----93 Legal Jackson
47 acy as Bilbo, ran a poor fifth.
The lesson on "Cutting- Mad.
of Scientists for Atomic Education vey succeeds the late Rep. Ray- I
Hugh Edwards _
46 Latest
returns showed
Circuit Easy" will be given by the major
JACKSON, Miss, Nov. 5 (UP)Re- ,
before many educational and civic mond Springer, Republican
Aubr.
(*.dyer.
Sr.
Judge
47
John C. Stennis out in front
Circuit Judea John C. Stennis,
project leaders at the November
organizations and church groups turns from 389 out of 394 prt by almost 7,000 votes. But U.
scholarly, quiet-spoken and conmeeting of the Homemakers Clubs.
HENDERSON. Ky.. Nov. 4 (UPS
throughout the United States in- cincts gave Harvey 53,128. Hail.-S. Rep. W. M. Colber was still in
servative new-comer to MissisThe leaders present were Mrs. Paris High achool today was un43,059.
.
the race and Forrest Jackson, Bilsippi's rowdy politics. held a lead chiding Educational Week at RidgeThomas Parker, Mrs Curtia Hays, der
two-months suspension from
bo's personal attorney, remained
today over five opponents for the crest Baptist Assembly. He will - MASSACHUSETTS-- Democrat East Side Club: Mrs 0 B. Guerin. athletics competition_ because some
an outside possibility to serve out
late Theodore G. Bilbo's senate speak noon and night at the First claimed gains in'state's 28 municiBaptist Church, Nashville. Tenn, pal elections on basis of maintainthe five remaining years of Bilbo's Mrs. MaymeTlYeraFaxon: Mrs.tVer- of its students allegedly stuck
seat.
non Butterworth. Lynn Grove; Mrs. down an officialafter
football
November
term.
26..
ing
industrial
control
cities
,
of
of
A middle of the roaster who isFrank Bucy. Miss Erin Montgom- game the night (4 Oct. 10.
New York State vters today gave
The
Dr.
Overman
three
married
the
fornser
congressional
races
winWorcester
Springfield,
and
nored the racial question in his
ery. New Concrirds- Mrs. C. B.
Ted Sanford, late yesterday orsmashing approval .to. a 1400.000.000
produced no party upsets
New
campaign. Stennis piled up a lead Miss Frances Henson of Benton. ning ever incumbent Republican
! bonus for World War II veterans . Mrs. Vera Moore, wife of Coach York elected a Deinocratic reprea Crawford. Mrs. Walter Williams. dered the suspension in his first
She
months
and
their
old
sdn
16
• _
In the early counting last night and
amayor .at Fitchburg and _delea.lin
Id-New Turk City residents de- Jim Moore, will present a senior sentative to succeed a Democrat. Mirth Murray - Mrs. 1.verett-Nfirt----oftlelaT act since- be-coming -boss- Or
Still led by sonar 5,000 vetes at iare visiting her parents, Rev.- and protege of Republican Gov. Robexhibit of paintings in the fine
Harmon. Ross. Penny: the
uLogK
raem
nitteky high school athletics
cisively
ended
tenure
the
of
11-year
and
Ohio
and
Indiana
each elected worthy. Mrs.
mid-day . Some 500 precincts. most Mrs..J. N. Henson. this week while ert F. Bradford in Everett.
arts, department at the College in
proportional representation for ela Republican to fill vacancies left Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs. Roy Mutof them in rural areas, still were Dr. Overman is in Canada on busithe
near
tuatara.,
announces
Mrs.
!oanforcia said students. attacked
CONNECTICUT -- Republicans ection, of its councilmen.
by Republicans in their
house wright. Pottertown; Mrs:- 011ie
ness for the government. Dr. and
unreported.
Mary Ed Tall, art department head.
Brown. Mrs. Jack London. South three' officials-Harry Fritz. Jim
won victories in New Haven and
The bonus amendment, which
delegations.
Rep. William M. Calmer was Mrs. Overman live in Oak Ridge.
An exhibit of a group of paintBeasley and Harry Lancaster-and
While Republicans won the con- Murray.
running a strong second behind Tenn.. where Dr. Overman is a re- Waterbury, the latter an upset in carries- the largest sum ever voted
ings5-y
- Miss Maxine Betts,
to the
knocked
Arrangements for the rneetitig that .one esaa
which Raymond E. Snyder ousted by a state to honor its servicemen,
gressional race in Indiana. DemoStennis, but Rep. John
Rankin, search chemist at Clinton LaboraDemocratic Mayor John S. Mon- won a sweeping victory of more senior, has just been completed. crats there made strong inroads on were made by Miss Rache! li,PW - ground.
outspokelp -advocate of white su- tories.
The art department announces
Sandford' wrote school principal
aghan for GOP's first local victory than three to one on the basis of
the GOP hold on local govern- land. home demonstration agetit.
premacy who had promised to
that exhibits are scheduled reguSergium Leach that the suspenin Waterbury in 26 years. Sny- mid-evening returns.
ments.
Latest
returns
from
Indi"Out-bilbo Bilbo" trailed a poor
NOTICE
larly and stadents, faculty and
sion came Wider rule 17 of the
der, endorsed by Socialists and In*aria towns electing mayors showed
The tally in 3.114 of the state's
is last --arisrmg- the five Democrats-in
'American Legion Post 73 and
NOTICE
Which proathletics asm.ciation
dependent Democrats, polled 19,- 9,281 districts was 906.648 for the friends of the colege are invited the Democrats took 52- including
the race."
American Legion Auxiliary Unit
by the department to view these.
An American Legian meeting is vided penalty for schools whose
Gary and Ft Wayne-and the Re, Retuttis from 1,297 of the states 71 will meet Thursday, November 444 votes to Monaghan's -18.390. bonus. 279.061 against. 'It had the
"It is the constant aim of this
amendment, was backing of all political parties in
publicans 48. The GOP previously scheduled for tomorrow evening. "officials. players or fans fail to
1.716 precincts gave Stennis 44.988, 6, at 8 o'clock over Rudy's restau- Constitutional
department to have paintings on
November 6, in the Legion hall at conduct themselves as they should
passed
gubernatorial
changing
held
74 of the 'towns.
the state.
Calmer 40,826, Attorney Forrest rant.
display at all times", Mrs. Hall
8:00 o'clock.
after an athletic contest. from
years.
two
term
to
four
Numerous
mayors
and
•state
ofJackson 36,298, Paul B. Johnson, -hall members are urged to attend
stated.
NEW JERSEY-Voters approved
ficials also were elected yesterday.
Jr.. 21.740. Rankin 19,159. and the as there Will be business of vital
;
At-present.'
work for both begin- Philadelphia.
by 5 to 1 margin a new state congave incumbent Relone Republican, L. R. Collins
inipo-rtance to each organization.
ning and advanced art, students publican Mayor
stitution to replace one. in.,effect
'Bernard Samueli
Is being offered by the depart- another term
Kathleen Hawkins, Nov. 4. _
103 years.
and San Francisco
Rev. Samuel C. McKee. Nov. 5 ment. Members of the beginning picked a Republican to succeed
CHICAGO-- Unofficial returns
classes are doing
work in
ab- retiring
Mayor Roger
indicated the Democratic-and ReIsapham,
straction. Those who are taking non-part ican
publican
machines had
elected
Fisherman Hits Jackpot
adisserced courses have as their
their coalition ticket of 21 candiIPSWICH. Mass. 'UP' - Ben project, a group of posters on
dates to the superior court bench.
Smith II of Glacester alai the dis- food conservation. These are ,••
The ticket held a more than 3 to
tinction of catching a little , more display on the first floor of !
1 edge over the slate of the Prothan a tan of fish in one dais fine arts building.
gressive party, making its first bid
sport. ICS catch included four tuPastel work is being done
to qualify as a party in Cook Counnas weighing 290, 554, 580 and 588 life studies, campus, and 1..
ty.
pound.
rene, by some of the studer,
CLEVErr
.AND--Incumbent Democratic Mayo: Thomas J. Burke
American Education Week will
defeated
Republican Eliot Ness
be observed in Murray next week.
in the mayoralty race by the bigNovember 9-15.
Murray
Hie)
gest majority in thc city's history
School. in cooperation with the ;
Returns -from 1.000 of the 1.016 pollcal P. T. A.. will have open house
ing places gave Burke 163.777 to
Thursday aftereoon and evening.
84,445 for Ness.
Ness had the
The Veterans Admwk tr.ition, sharply November 13. Patrons and friends
V**ASHINGTON. Nov. 5 I UP
support of the state Republican
criticized by the nation's editors for a so-Called "gag rule" on informaa are urged to visit the school at that
organization.
time.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.-Socialist tion. has set aside the rule temporarily. it was disclosecrbaday.
The evening program will conThe agency's branch public relations directors, in a two-day briefMayor Janie& McLevy repeated
again. winning his eighth success- ing here, have been advised that four classifications of restricted infor- sist of a banquet' sdved by the
partment
at
ive twii year term. He had an. mation set up by VA's cricular 6I--can be applied only by - the chief se- Home Economics
ergaard will ads11,000 vote margin over the clos- curity 'officer and then only with consent of Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Vet- 6:45. Mr. ex. S
dress the assembly. '
est of three opponents.
erans administrator
All departments in both the high,
OHIO-- William M. McCulloch.
school and elementary school will a
Republican, elected to congre.ss
be open for visiting before and intfrom 4th district. sucseeding Robmediately after the dinner triee-Cl
ert F. Jones., now on
Federal
Communications Comm issio n.
WASHINGTON. ov S UPI-There' was little indication today that mg.
The schools of'Murray belong to
MODERN THEME IN PALESTINE — Although the imminent Democratic candidate Joseph ny government agency was much interested in droppias dry ice from
the people of Murray and every
Quattnan concedes defeat
British military evacuation from Palestine appears certain
Re- airplanes to make rain for the Kansas 1948 wheat crop.
turns from 266 of 412 precincts gave
citizen is a stockholder and should SHOWING HER HEELS—When the mood strikes Margie, the
to result in open conflict between tlte Arabs and Jews, the
Telegrams from the Kansas State Chamber of Commerce to PresiMcCulloch 29.780 votes and Quatbe interested-whether he has chilyoung Ceylon glephaht, she will just as soon stand on her
modern all-Jewish city of Tel Aviv carries on with all outsuggesting
federal
'that
man 23,381. Proposeg 1300.000,000 dent Truman and other government officials
dren attending or not. The faculty
head as eat a bushel orpeanuts. This nightly maiden and 19
ward signs of freedom from want and worry. Here, a "Ilot
bonus for Ohio veteMis of World agencies conduct extensive rainoraiking expi!riments over Western Kan- at Murray High urges all patrons
companions are in training for - circus duty at Braintree,
dog" vendor does a land office business at his outdoor stand.
sas wheat lands brought no immediate comment from anyone concerned. to visit the school,
War II assured of passage.
England.
LOUISVILLE. Ky, Nov. 5 (UP)
-The move to call a convention
preparatory to a possible revision
al Kentucky's 56-year-old constitution was defeated today on
the basis of late returns from yesterday's general election.
Reports from 2,473 of 'thestate's
4,056 precincts show that 140.665
voted NO for a constitutional convention and 100,176 votes YES. favisa,
orinis a new constitution.
The latest returns indicate Mkt
the issue will be defeated by a
sizable majority.
The movement for the convention was started three years ago.
The proposition needed mapjority approval and a' minimum of
153,779
affirmative votes before
further steps toward revisior could
be taken.
The present document provides
that a proposal fos a constitutional
convention must ,get a majority of
the vote cast with the total vote
equalling one-fourth of the aggregate vote in the last previou
general election.
The question marked the second
time in 16 years that Kentuckians
had decided the issue.
In 1931 voters turned down by
97.778 to 28.204 a proposed conventual. The total vote of 125.992 was
approximately
one-seventh
the
vote of 807.806 cast that year in the
rr ,
.•(,r- rl
,
r's race

FORT KNOX. Ky., Nov. 3-Private First Class Robert J. Moser
was one of thirty graduates who
successfully completed the four
weeks Leaders' School course of
the Third Armored Division here
today.

For Attorney General

WASHINGTON, Nov. 5 IUP)Kentucky ended four years of Republican rule today and teturned
to the, Democratic fold in perhaps
the most significant development

Hear
Ralph Overman
On Atomic Energy

Homemakers
Get Instruction
Making Clothes

lierby

Hazel Returns

Dexter Returns

Stennis Leads
In Mississippi's
Senatorial Race

Paris High School
Students Attack
Three Officials

New York State
Approves Bonus
For Veterans

Mrs. Moore
To Have Exhibit
Of Paintings

Happy Birthday

Education Week
To Be Observed
November 9-15

LATE BULLETINS

V. A. Sets Aside Gag Rule

11

Kansas Must Wait For Nature

Noma
.•

•

•

COPY FADE
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•

A.A.A. NOTES

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

BY Q D. WILSON

W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER _
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENFAAL MANAGER

Farmers in Calloway County wil
receive notices- within the next
Joe 7-7, St. Joe tied Valparaiso
KIAC Football Is Reviewed To Date;
7-7, and Eastern Kentucky downed
few <lays about annual elections of
• Valparaiso 18-0. The Eagles are
Seasonal Statistics Are Tabulated
community and •county farmergunning for Louisville as both
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:. By Carrier in Murray, per week
20; per committees.
Wilson.
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50. else,learns are In the race for the KIAC
,
By DON BRUMBAUGH
where la 50.
nem of the County Agricultural
while Muray defeated the Aces crown.
•
Tommy
Walker managed
to
The University of ._Louisville. 18-7 which would give Marshall a
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: \VAL:LACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterck Conservation ,AAA) committee..
hold onto his crown at top of the
touchdown advantage.
two
;
By
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Mich.ga said today.
held
on
to
their
lead
in the comn
KIACs
using
scorers but is now sharing
the Itil‘seehead game, MarAve., Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston
plete season standings of the KI-AC
Each of thecounty's seven farm-1:
with- a 7-7 tie in a game Saturday shall defeated the Eagles by three it with Jim Sipple of Morehead.
ing commumhes will elect three
touchdowns in a 38-12 • game. Mur- Sipple has been Oil the loosing
With St. Josetat of Indiana
committeemen and two alternates. ;
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
Murray State -College increased ray won a 13-6 game from More- end of both KIAC games the team
as well as a oelegate to the -county
l's win column with a 7-2 win head and thus the Eagles have a has played but has managed to
convention -where st-hreesTratr-courtover Tennessee Tech in a. Friday 3 touchdown advantage. The three push across one score in each
ty committees vc:1: be elected. The
AlicirstfrA.
night battle. The Breds weary comparitive games give Marshall game.
,ommunuy ele•ctions will be held
THE KENTUCKY PRE:Nis .1.SSOCIATION
touchdown advantage and
The largest number of points
jump to a two game lead in the
on November 21 Hours and places :
- We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to
standings if they win Saturday Murray a 3 touchdown advantage. scored dn a KIAC- contest this year
the Editor for holding the eleetions .•re itas
The only bright spot in the pic- was the 10 points • racked up by
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
and
Eastern Kentucky ,downs
best intererst being detei mined.
O( our readers.
Louisville. Louisville has a chance ture 'for Murray is the. fact that Pete Nbnnemacher of Eastern as
Wilson said that approximately
to go into a first place tie in the they have only beaten one team he scored one touchdown and
Wednesday Afternoon, November 5, 1947
3000 farmers are eligible to vote :a
KIAC standings if they win the this year by more than one touch- kicked four extra points. Nonnethe elections this year. Eliga
down; but they seem to have the macher now shares the extra
Eastern game.
farmers are those who are part: Eastern put a 34-7 defeat in the, necessary power to win no matter point title with Bob Sanders of
patmg in the 1947 Agricultinal C.
Hearings
laps of hapless Morehead and how small the margin. The Bre& Murray.
servation Proaram air wh have
drove the Eagles further into the Will have to play ball for a solid
The schedule for this week:
cont,
To Disregard Sex And Dwell On Airplanes
ith ti,, F,•deral Crop
Ilar of both sections. Morehead 60-minutes If they plan to defeat Nov. 7--Georgetown
vs
MorrisCe: porat.on This
the
powerfu
l
Marshal
l
eleven.
tangles with Western this week
Harvey
• perators.
tenants.
R, I CI Di till
The
OTHMSN
other major j game plts Nov. 8--Murray vs Marshall. Eastbut have very little chance of
sh.- 10,-:-.•preis on arms where
. r..s one out in public.
getting back into the winning. Louisville against Eristern Kerb' ' - ern' vs
Louisville, . and
1 1-,.....,itere- to tes:if!, and
tucky. The
column.
comparitive rcores
Western vs Morehead.
T:
- b'-s. the musta.,-haseti
Western Kentucky suffered a give Eastern a two touchdown
Centre College will be idle this
h,
48-0 defeat at the hands of-West- advantage as Louisville tied St. week.
W:lson nrged that ill farmern 'Michigan in a game that took
KIAC STANDINGS
I., • are enti,led to vote attend
a ha of starch out of the HilltopOpp.
n.
Conference Games
•
communi”, meetings. Since
W
pers. They,,will make sgri attempt
L T Pas. Pt&
Murray
State
_
o •rrIrr Iltecrn: ti are responsible
e7.44
7
7 ,,
•It7p1.417.e*
, ze- much •
to bound back against Morehead
'2
0
0
24
19
t.!
Louisville --'
lea,:- a", re- can
cievelopu.g, adapting, and adpi-eterceoe to blondes :
next week.
O
19
13
Eastern
Kentucky
He ‘,..e:s t.. , knov,' how come the rronister:ne national farm programs
The two major games of the
1
1
0
47
28
d,
Morehead State ...
pr,,blems and needs. it
•••-r objecti,,ns of • 'eve:
week for KIAC teams finds the
1
2
0
26
53
Western Kentucky .
• "p ,rtare that- the men elected
•tficers--spent $18 tough Murray State"' Racehorses
__ 0
'
1
-0
13
19
E.,
Is r,•present the choice of the
.s one p'Q• wood fly traveling .to Huntington,'W. Va., Georgetown College
_ 0
I
0
6
13
WENDELL H. RONE •
late ,!
I'S
Centre-College
F
•
alemre arrci signed .?nather •
Tity of farmers-in. the. come
to engage a powerful Marshal '
0
0
-0
0
l
is
t:act w•,*.n Hughes whish
College Thundering Herd. MarPastor of Memorial Baptist Church
bHOTr
.•
°moor
•
shall defeated Eastern by a 7-6
5
5
0 145 145
the
Rev. Rone comes to Murray ieaM- ifle First _Baptist Church.
New- score while Murray downed the • Centre does not play any KIAC games this year.
Item
pert. Ky. The pastor and family are now occupying the new
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ENHANCE the appearance of your car with a
fresh, new coat of paint
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We have

•

a .complete line of automobile paints,,lacquer, enamel and thinner. Colors made to order.
Our paint is long

wearing, color

\\

true,

/cTS

easy to apply.
Order Your Paint Today
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YANKEE IN SCHOOL—The serious younr man behind the
microscope is Bobby Brown, rookie star of the New York
Yankees. After the close of the Wurld Serie-, in which Bobb)
excelled as a pinch hitter, he returrird to the Tulane Medica: ;
School, where he iscomplete his education''

a Junior, to
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DON'T FORGET our Auction Sale
every Saturday, beginning at 10:30,
rain or shine. $2.00 if they don't
sell, $10.00 if they do sell. Anyelectric
R SALE-Westinghouse
body can sell . . %anybody can
ave. Good condition. Can see at
buy-Main Street Car 'Exchange VA GETS ARMY X-RAY
ifth house on. West Vine off
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville, FILMS FOR TB STUDY
outh 12th.
tf
Ky.
Veterans Administration now is
UBLIC SALE-On Saturday, Nov.
NOTICE-Now buying yellow corn. the custodian of more than 53,000.Kirksey,
8, at 1 p.m. at our place in
How Hilliard Butterworth Grain 000 Army chest X-ray finals of
will sell household and kitchen
Company. Fulton Road, Mayfield. World War II veterans which it
furniture and other items - HalN11c will use in its long-range anti-tuPhone 1362.
lene and Delle Smith.
N6p
berculosis program.

Ex-Service Men's ,
News

f points
this year
1 up by
,stern as
,vn and
Nonnee extra
iders of

FOR SALE-Fuel oil heaters, four
sizes, from $39.95 up; cash or
terms-Riley Furniture and ApN7c
pliance Co. Phone 587.

reek:
Morris-

FOR SALE-One English setter. 3
years old; well trained Will sell
reasonable- W. H. Ellis, Phone
N7p
508-W.
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FOR SALE-Completely equipped
Harley Davidson motorcycle. See
at Higgins Garage on Highway 68
at East end of Eggner's Ferry
N7p
Bridge-Emmett Mynor.
FOR SALE-Warm morning stove,
used 3 months; metal bedsprings
and mattress, good.condition-rnattress new. Walnut 'dining table
lp
and chairs. Phone 584-W
FOR SALE-Wardrobe trunk; Persian lamb fur: three-quarter length
*dies coat, black, full length
wine cloth cloth coat, tuxedo
style, fur trim: 2 coat suits: dresses
and hats; table; safe; pictures.
Party leaving town. - 605 Olive
lc
street
a

Notices

The films, which include those
made of each Army veteran at the
time of induction and separation,
comprise the largest single group
of X-ray films in the world.
The films will assist VA in its
study of tuberculosis among veterans and also will be available for
determining eligibility of veterans
for compensation.
Chest X-ray films of Navy and
Marine Corps personnel will be retained by the Navy. Those of
Coast Guard personnel are in possession of the Public Health Service.
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- In addition to the Army chest
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and X-ray films, VA also has on file
25.200. Notice is hereby given that the X-rays of all its patients and
a report of W. L. Whitnell, settle- many of its employees.
ment of accounts was on October VETS MAY FINISH' HIGH
27, 1847. filed by Joe Whitnell and SCHOOL UNDER GI BILL
Bernard Whitnell, co-executors, and
Veterans whose high school eduthat the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court and cation was interrupted by war serordered filed to lie over for excep- vice may complete their schooling
tions. Any person desiring to file under benefits of the G.I. Bill and
any exception thereto will do 'so on later attend college or take up jobor before November 24, 1947. or be training, officials at the Veterans
forever barred. Witness my hand Administration
Branch Office in
this .27th.day of October. 1947. By
_columbus, 0., explained today.
Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk,
Provided he has sufficient period
Calleway ("aunty. Icy
N12p
ofeligibilitY for education or Main-a ing, a veteran may elect to complete his high school education under benefits of the G.I. Bill and
use the remainder of his eligibility
FOR RENT-Rooms for college
to attend college or take job-trainboys, across street from college.
ing. However, he must obtain a
N5p
Call 823-J.
new certificate of eligibility for
FOR RENT- New house Phone presentation to the college or instilp tution where he desires additional
151-W
education or training. .
a
NOTICE-In accordance with Kentucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Drusey B. Edwards, settlement of accounts was on October
27, 1947. filed by Newell Doores,
administrator, and that the sante
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception thereto will do so on or before November 24. 1947, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this Mth day of
October, 1947. By Lester Nanny,
County Court Clerk, Calloway
N12p
County, Kentucky.

For Rent

NOTICE: Have you cetistdered
Fuller brushes 't an anniveisary
gift? A hair, cl:ithes or bath
brush or a bath room set. Call
419-R and ask for John P. Cashon,
N6c
a disabled veteran student.

LOOK!

LOOK!

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
23c
Heavy Hens
16c
Leghorn- Hens
23c
Chickens
24c
Fryers
12c
Cocks
50c
Eggs
15c
4 Beef Hides
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

Boggess Produce Co.
to. 13th St.

Phone 441

yor orind

Sisrvices Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and rebuilding, quick service-Sam P11low, phone 18 or I285-M. Paris,
MTW
Tenn.

Crossword Puzzle
29-Boasts
30-Desied with
33-Tell her about
35-Cadmium isymb.1
38-Mention
39-Comfort
40-Street
41-Backlesx chair
42-Like
43-Goe3 over agatn
46-Pronoun
47-Plgpin
49-Child
50-Dry. as wine
51-Balance
53-Mini name
55-Lift up
56-Intend•

&CROWS
1-Speedy
6-Mighty particles
11 -Burlesque
12-Pert to lines
14-Hatli
15-01der
17-Pregx: three
18-Chinese measure
19-Scorned
31-51ystic Hindu
word
22-Invest
24-Foot iabbr.)
25-Girl's name
27-Low
29-Man's nickname
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38

2-Con su mgcl
3-3.1416
4-Feminine name
5-Apportion
6-Ready
7-Weary
8-Fors ard
9-Collided
10-Kind of garment
11-City In
Massachusetta
I3-Beans
16-Turned aside
19-Having mons
sunshine
20-Commands
23-Irish assemblies
25-Wireless
20-Land measure
39-Baronet (abbr.,
31-Tellurium
laymb.i
32-Public notice
33-Animal
34-Church festival
37-High structures
36-Choose by ballot
40-Steeple
41-Fashion
44-Supplements
45-First man
48-Yes rote
50-Oriental Coln
52-Musical note
54-Barium laymb.)

Southeastern Conference Football Review
•
ball Coaches Assn. and the National Collegiate Athletic Assn.,
put lugh school football at the top
of th'e death list, directly causing 10 deaths and indirectly causing two.
Colive football was blamed for
one direct death and one indirect,
when Kent McCauley was struck
by lightning on the University of
Denver football field.

Football Casualties
For Rirst 2 Months
Are 14 Players

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 4 I UP IFourteen youths and one official & Times but nearly
died playing football in the first everybody readf it.
tm 0 months of the 194 season. A

KEEP SMALL CHILD or
in my home for working parHave had experience-Mrs. university survey showed today..
N. Woodruff. Sharpe St. N6p
Five other deaths, four of them
from heart failure following a
football game, were blamed indirectly on the sport.
The survey. condueted by Dr.
coi,11om.t.1 puts,
LUST
Floyd R. Eastwood of Los Angeles
taining royal palms. one slightly Nnivert-ity for the American Foot-sunburned-Removed by Hallow:
ciao pranksters from front of garage. Reward of $2.50 each for return or information-Chic Motor
N5c
Co. Phone 485.
WILL
baby
ents
John

ANSWER I'0
PikuktOlig P17.11.11

NANCY

By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
' United Press Sports Writer

Forbes scamper for three lOng
scoring gains against Furman-that the midfield baeakaway specialty would be the Florida ace-inthe hole against the ponderous
Bulldogs.
The Gators were in good physical
shape, having. emerged tram the
Furman -game without a single
injury of major caliber.
Coact Wally Butts of the Bulldogs
had
his
charges going
through lengthy •punt drills-and
charging downfield against a punt
receiver' such as Forbes.
Butts said the squad was in
good physical condition "but the
play is ragged."
A Florida upset against the Bulldogs might well be in the cardsor rather in Forbes' long legs.
Elsewhere on the SEG, scene
the Tennessee Volunteers
went
through a rough scrimmage _ in
preparation to defend a 45-year old
record of having never lost to Mississippi. The Vols, however, will
be underdogs to the Rebels Satura. •
day.
Mississippi worked t out' briskly
with Charlie Conerly. the nation's
leading .passer, hitting his targets
with spectacular accuracy.
Mississippi State's vaunted -offensive was given a shot in the
arm by the return of - harper Davis,
speedy wingback who injured 'an
elbow in the Tulane game. to Practice. Davis will be ready to team
up with Shorty McWilliams Saturday against Auburn.
The Maroons went through a light contact drill yesterday.
Vanderbirt brushed up .its offensive in a rain yesterday at
ashville in preparation for the
brush with Tennessee Tech Saturday. Georgia Tech worked out
lightly with three freghmen-Red
Patton, Buster Humphreys and Bob
McCoy running in the backfield.
The undefeated Yellotea:' Jackets
play Navy Saturday in Baltimore.
Auburn received a jolt with the
addition of several more iegular,
to the injured list. Coach Car [
Voyles was calling up "B" tean
Members to plug the gaps in h.,
riddled line.
LOksiana State returns to praclice today after a two-day lay-off.

ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 5(UP)Florida' coach Ray Wolf Ccitlay Inatructed his quarterbacks to call
long shots by long-legged Bobby
Forbes, the nation's leading ground
gainer. Saturday in hopes of pulling off an even longer shot-an
upset of Georgia's Bulldogs.
Wolf was Until; up his best set
of blocking backs to pave the way
for the fleet Forbes in midfield
breakaways at every opportunity.
In addition, the Gator mentor
readied his pass defenses for the
Tp control wild onions, Christian
to
he. aspects from Georgia
Johnny Rauch in the Jacksonville county growers of Ky. 31 festal,
are planning to spray with 2 4-IJ
game.
Wolf figured - after seeing next spring.

'

FOR FASTER RELIEF

NEVER IIif
HIIdCold
alSWOMeI
Quick! Use Those Special
Double-Duty Nose Drops

A little Vicks Va-tro-nol in each nostril relieves head cold distress fast!
And if used at first warning sniffle or
sneeze. Va-tro-nol actually,helps to
prevent many colds from developing.
Try It! Follow directions In package.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
TANNERY
WORKERS
Wanted in
Michigan

MAY BECOME NO. 1-Maj.
Gen. Graves B. Erskine, 50,
commander of the First
Marine Division in the PaA representative of the Eagle Otcific, has been mentioned as
possible successor to Gen. tawa Leather Co. of the Grand
Alexander A. Vandegrift as Haven. Michigan plant, will be In
Marine Corps Commandant. the
Gen. Vandegrift has requested retirement as of
KENTUCKY STATE
January 1.
EMPLOYERS SERVICE
ATHOL, Mass. IITP)-Mrs. WilMayfield, Kentucky
liam B. Taylor, a 51-year-old grand212 East Broadway
mother, if attending classes at
ON ----

Athol High School. She was forced
to leave school in 1914 and her return was delayed 33 years by marriage and bringing up two children. for the purpose of interviewing
able bodied men meighing from 160
Knox county farmers planning lbs. up for stork in Grand Haven.
to install drainage tile include Bu- Michigan. %%ages $1.18 per hour
ford Clark. 1,500 fret, and ,W. H. plus piece stork. Average earnings
Smith, 1,700 feet.
art- 81.40 per hour.

November 6, 1947

. WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

Easy Does It

By Ernie Bushmiller

Lost and Found

a

Wanted

giebsThr,,11:1.1

On)/mai-

WARNTED-121a.a,aien. Call 374-M.
-Vrashingloh
FOR AALE- 13tity-'
wood range-W. 0. West, Puryear. N5p
Tenn., Rt. I.

NoNiel

v4,\\ o
R\c°

\\0

WANTED-Reliable boys to carry
papers for the Ledger & Times.
Good pay Good opportunity. Call
N6
at our ruttier,

DONELL STUDIO
203 So. 6th St.

ABBIE an' SLATS
READ

THE

What Would Becky Say?

OH,SLATS - SLATi!

STOP
BLUER3ERIN4iAND HELP ME
GET HIM TO
MOOSE BEND.'

l'OU'RE ALL

DR. A. H. KOPPERUD
DENTIST
Met Stubblefield's Drug Store
Murray, Ky.

Phone 1050

By Raeburn Van Buren

CLASSIFIEDS

COMFORTS OF HOMEChatterbox, a baby gray
squirrel likes-the domestic
life. Adopted by students at
the Lynnbrook School,
Bethesda, Md., the rodent
nibbles nuts from the children's hands and drinks her
milk from a doll's bottle.

RIGHT!

IN A SHACK AT THE TINY LUMBER
TOwN OF m006E EtEND
rTHERE! I'VE sTRAPPED I'M NO
HIM UP- BUT WHETHER
HE'LL WALK. AGA1N-I

CAN'T TELL.ONLY
It___TIME CAN.
r
"ta

GOOD FOR

ANY.THING
FOR ANY-

JUST AS I 11111
SUSF'ECTE(7! THE
LITTLE 19101!
DOC, IS THERE A
PARSON HERE

I'M THE NEAREST
THING TO ONE.
I'M A JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE?

BODY!

))

•
w

t..
QM, As
Mgr .Am,
.ass 1 EP"

Try Us
With Your Next Load of Yellow

LI% ABNER

:

The Doom of McZoom

AVAILABLE SAID THAR'LL
ARRIVE IN DOGPATCH TODte,'
TI-I' ONE POWER ON
EARTH WHICH KIN STOP
ANY BACHELOR.()AID IN
HIS TRACKS,- SOMETH IN
•
NAMED STUPEFY1N'4014ES7.

Corn

OUR PLANT IS NEW

By Al Capp

EY!-VJHUT SHAPE
*FULL BE IN FO' TH' SADIE
HAWKINS DAY RACE!:"
P40 GAL GOT NO CHANCE T'
KETCH pioN-sroP przoonft

Watch-for our ad on White Corn
-

HOW HILLIARD BUTTERWORTH
GRAIN COM1DANY
FULTON ROAD
PHONE 1362

MAY FIELD

TA_FT SMILE- Miss
GertrUde Carey, of Easthampton, Mass., smiles her
prettiest on hearing of
Senator Taft's decision to
campaign for the GOP
Presidential nomination.
Sti:.. is receptionist in Taft's
Washington Headquarters

•
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•
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Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS,Editor

Kirksey W.S.C.S.
Meets At Church,
Elects Officers

S.

Club /News

Activities

:

Weddings

PHONE 3 i M

The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

SUMMER
BEAU

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
saoe
Sa4.4e Meal! Eaue the Peace'

The Kirksey W S C
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Less-expensive s ho alder oh s 1
,, r.s cold aster. Mix the
at.cr to a c"leeth paste before
corte tenderly to table, with enough
,
savOry'brown gravy to give every4, '
body a generous helping, %%her:
lilt ID PS It•s1.1.1 POI ITOES
braised unhurriedly as suggested
3 tablespoons fat
by home economists of the Citi1 tablespoon flour
zens Food Committee's Consumer
4 cups pared. diced raw potatoes
Service Sect: -n. Follow the same 10., te.i•poon•
salt
flavor-conserving method for lamb ! 1. teaspoon pepper
I cup boding -sate:.
or veal shoulder chops.
h cup minced parsley
Sharing honors-on today's Peace
Plate menu are Diced -Parsley Po- __Melt la: in saa,:epa^.: stir In flour
Add
salt. pepper -and uatert
tatoes, act:loped-corn and apple coscrpotatoes.
simmer user 10, heat 15 minutes
voth lOoon rnet.r.goe pie as a Add parst......, cover. and cook 15 nunutei.
tourer,
or
until potatoes are tender
av ssert t: eat.
St:tt. CS 4.
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BiallsED SHOULDER
FOOD CONSERVATION
PORK (HOPS
REMINDF:R.S:
..
4 shoulder port chops. 1 iach thick
1. For more flavorful and nutritious
tutir
canned peas or beans, drain of.
2 table •poons tat
the liquor from the vegetable
2 traspoons salt
Seco.
1. teaspoon pepper
S,
,
I ,f.• 7.1.: • '
into a saucepan, quickly boil
cup slit'ed unions
Fifa Hr..:• Soo
down
to one-half volume. Tarn
2 cups rater
in vegetable,' heat, season ant.
locary 1'.-•-s000:
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serve.
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Hazel W.S. of C.S. Meets Friday P.M.
With Mrs. Aultman

Social Calendar
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Mrs. E. J. Beale
Ei4ertains Group .111
Tuesday Afternoon
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Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harbor. a summer resort, and
uorks in the post office. Because
of a humiliating experience a
year ago. when a handsome summer iisitor. Craig Benedict. won
her love and then dropped her,
she's determined never again to
become involved with any young
man from the summer colony.
How ever, w hen tUeoffrey Harriman, rich newedmer, shows an
interest in her, her resolution
weakens. Meanahile. she's worried because her young sister.
Nan has made friends with Tony
Marvin, wealthy playboy of the
summer colony, and has lost interest in a local beau. Kenny Harmon, brother of Deborah's friend,
Maud Harmon, another postoffice worker. One evening. when
Geoff takes Deborah for a drive
and makes love to her, she can't
help being strongly attracted to
him. That same evening. Craig
returns to little Harbor but,
when he appears at the post office the next morning, Deborah
Is relieved to find that she's now
indifferent to him. Shortly afterward. she's jolted by the discovery that Geoff is married.
She has a date to meet him whe_n
she finishes a ork that afternoon.
but sends Maud to tell him she
can't keep it. Going home, she
finds ('eaig waiting to see her.
lie claims he still loves her, but
she tells him she's through with
him and sends him away.

11,..1mt ow
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"I—I'm sorry I couldn't keep it."
she faltered.
"So am I." His tone was curt.
She wondered again whether he
had seen Craig's car in front of the
house when he had brought Maud
home. But of course he had. Did
lie think that she had broken their
date because she wanted to meet
Craig? Did he suspect that she had
deceived him this morning when
she had given him the impression
that she knew Craig only as a person who came in and out of the
post office last summer?
He sat down opposite her and lit
a cigarette. Silence hung heavy
between them.
Should she tell him the reason
she had avoided him? Would he
think her silly and provincial to
have broken their date because she
had discovered he was married?
Was that a reason to refuse to meet
him casually and advise him about
his cottage?
Suddenly, he tossed away his cigarette, pulled his chair forward
and took one of her hands in his.
"What's wrong?" he asked gently. "Yesterday evening, you and
Blitz and I were three good companions down on the shore. What
has changed you? Are you angry
because I spoiled things by making
love to you? After all, you shouldn't
blame me too much. Deborah. And
I promised not to do so again. Remember?"

"Is there some one who objects
to me?"
CHAPTER XVII
AFTER supper, Nan raced
"I don't believe that!" He moved
a-a about preparing for a date, over beside her on the swing, still
but Deborah felt too low-spir- holding fast to her hand."I'm conceited enough to believe that I
l'hursdav..NLL% ember 6
ited to question her as to where made a good impression on your
she was going and with whom. young sister."
Probably she was going out
OW was the time to tell him the
with Tony again.
truth. But how? Blurt out awkHeretofore. Nan had been only wardly that she
could not ride
too ready to chatter about her about town with
a married man
dates and. while Kenny was away
without arousing even more gossip
at college, she had always read his
than she had last summer when
letters aloud to Deborah. But since
she had made a fool of herself over
meeting Tony Marvin. she had be- Craig?
come reticent about her affairs.
Geoff unexpectedly helped her.
Deborah had hoped for years
M "I think I know what's wrong," he
that the boy-and-girl friendship said, releasing
her hand. "You've
between Nan and Kenny might be- heard that
I'm married. And It Is
come serious when they grew tip.
hltrAdl*
NOS ember 11
not the thing for a girl like you to
Kenny was a tine-looking, ambi- make engagements
with a married
,t •
H
tious young man and, now that he
man. That's it, isn't it"
had completed his college educa"I—I know it sounds slily." Debtion. he had a promising future. orah stammered.
Until meeting Tony. Nan had met
"No—you're probably right," he
no one whom she thought more atsaid slowly. "But, you see. I've been
tractive. But now—
When Nan left, Deborah was in separated from my wife for so long
the kitchen, straightening up. She that I forget I'm not free to fall in
restrained an impulse to rush to love. The girls I've met heretofore
the front door and see whose car never interested me seriously. That
stood at the curb She heard young Is the truth. I never thought of my
voices, laughter, the roar of a mo- marriage as an obstacle in my life
tor. Then the sound of the motor —until I met you."
He turned to look into her face.
died away.
Nolt miser
•
After, a while. "...ne -went outside She was glad that the vines which
;•
and sat in. the swing on the porch. festooned the little porch shadNo\ ember 7. I•r:to. She had,been there only a short owed her.
"Must this make a difference to
L.
Mu-:- Ly
time when the lights of an approaching car„ spread across the us. Deborah?" he pleaded. "Can't
ri fir,••rc,tr
lilac bush in the yard. In spite of we still be friends if I keep my
Nov ember 11,
rota y State
herself, her heart leaped. She half promise not to make love to you?"
lotle chapel.
AH ns •
She could not speak for a minrose. Could tt be—
p Tr,
F.Hplb.111
The car slowed down and came ute. How to answer him? Her lips
!'• .!
M
trembled,
and she felt tears in her
to a halt in front of the house. A
i
IX
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dog barked. Blitz!
eyes.
--Flimsily, she found words. "Yon—
-•
Na-rembee 17. • W-r•
MINUTE later, Geoff came up are. I'm small-town I was brought
;.••
- i ',••• Dr H. sry
•
the steps and- stopped before up to believe that marriage is for
f loortoidy
; :•
H.
•
can't change easily my
her, The front door was open, and keeps.
/Isri Chro•
:.•
the light of thtt hall-shone directly way of thinking."
• • o `. .2:-• rpm Put.on him. Before, he had always
"I see." Geoff sat rigidly still beworn 'careless sports attire. To- side her. "I suppose you are right.
night, he was dressed in summer But sometimes there are circumformals. with a carnation in the stances that upset traditiona. At
lapel of his white coat.
least let me explain about my marNocember 17 7 ..
D.He stood looking down at Deb- riage..,,"
orah. 'Well, are you going to turn
Nov ember II.
me down again?"
(To be continued)
"Again?" she repeated inanely. (The characters in thu serial are
"We had an engagement for six
November 13. S,• .7
Sic?itious)
o!clock."
'Cope Ina by Orsinercy Publishing Oo I
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Woman's Association
Of Presby Church
Meets With Mrs. Frye

Cora Graves Circle
Meets Tuesday With
Mrs. Harry Hawkins
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church met
at 7:30 Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Harry Hawkins. Sixteenth street,
extended.
Mrs. Jack Belote, president, presided over the regular routine of
business and Mrs. M. 0. Thomas
gave the very enlightening devotional. entitled "ThdEksgisting." The
group then sang 'MY Country 'Tis
iif Thee" accompanied
by Mrs.
Thomas at the piano.
The group enjoyed a very interesting paper entitled -An ItnaglI,
ziry Visit to The Banquet of The
Gods" by Miss Evelyn Linn, guest
speaker.
A lovely social hour was ct
joyed with Mrs Hawkins bets.
.iisted by Mrs. Frank Belote zo
Mrs Thomas in serving delight! .
refreshments to the 10 membe•
and guests. Miss Linn and Mr
Hich.,rd Stillman.
TO BRIDE OF 2.5
SAVANNAH,' .Ga. (UP 1—The
.Ides) newsboy' in the world.93year-old George L. .Dads Howe—
is off on another journey--over the
sea of matrimony.
Last fall. Dad left here on
trip to the West Coast, but he IA
stricken ill in Lafayette. La, and i
returned home with funds contributed by Savannah residents
Now, after a six-months coot'
ship, he is married to Willie 1
Lord. 3.5

BANS SOIL AROUND
FRAME TO PROTECT
IT FROM
wiND
POTTED BULBS
'TULIPS
NARCISSUS
HYACINTHS
17
,

The Womans Association of the
College Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday at the home of Miss Bernice Frye.
The program presented was the
story of coming of the Rev. Mrs.
Tamaki Wemura to the gathering
of Presbyterian Women in Grand
Rapids, Mich. last year. She was
the first Japanese civilian to leave
Japan after the close of Cie war.
Mrs.
Wemura brought to our
women a gift from the Emperess
of Japan returning, she carried a
present to the Emperess from the
Christian Women- of America. It
was a -very handsome purple leather bound copy of the Bible.
Though it was a rainy day, the'
attendance was very good.
At the close of the meeting Miss
Frye served delicious refreshments.
•••
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TAFT MANAGER—Rep
Caar.ce J. Brown. of Ohio,
will guide Senator Taft's
I campaign for GOP PrestJential nornination Rep
Brown sPr‘ed as c,r p
iirf ctor
.
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BUILD COLD FRAME NOW
FOR USE FALL AND WINTER

.
1,:21WEL ASSURES GOOD DRAINAGE?:

Suggestions or la I Use of C

Frames

Every complete garden need
*
cold frame. It is a most useful
Two lovely perennials which are
tool, not merely in the spring, but
difficult to grow without protecall year around. If you lack this tion are the foxgloves with' their
aid to garden success, fall is a stately spires, and the canterbury
good time to build it, and the illus- bells. Although they are perfectly
tration shows how it may be con- hardy so far as cold weather is
structed and put to immediate concerned, they are very susceptuse for Tailing winter flowering ible to wet weather, and thawing
and freezing. There is only one
bulbs.
Hyacinths, early
tulips,
narcissi and daffodils are the prin- safe way to grow them in cold
cipal ones which need a dark, cool climates and that is by wintering
situation to encourage early root them in a cold frame, where they
forrnediono Bury them In the.friine- will - be safe from *et and the
bed in the pot youexpect to grow changes In temperature will be
by the glass of the
them in, and when rots have de- tempered
veloped sufficiently bring them in- frame. Transplant them to the
doors for the quick growth of the frame in the fall about 2. inches
apart earth way.
tops and blossoms.
The frosts of late fall bring to
mind problems of harboring perennial seedings. If you planzed them
late they will no doubt need some
additional protection, and the cold
frame will provide it. The best allround method is to pot the !Slants,
and set them into the frame. Such
treatment assures them a few more
weeks of growth, and will enable
them to benefit from extra warmth in the spring and get an early
start. They will also be easily
transpl:inted.

VARSITY

Chewing Gum In School 0. K.
POLK, Neb. (UP.-'-Norma Nelson. school teacher, told her seventh'
and eighth grade pupils they could
chew gum during school hours. "I
think chewing gum often relieves
nerve strain." Miss Nelson said. She
outlawed popping of bubble gum.
•• Millinery workshops are teaching Boone county women how to
make new hilts or add feathers to
old ones

THURSDAY
and FRIDAY
"I fell in love with Cynthia!"
—17011er Winchell

ELIZAIETH

TAYLOR

The darling of
"Niitional Velvet"
in her first roman.
tie robe!

ENDS
WED.!

LEO GORC-EY
and the BOWERY BOYS
in

"NEWS HOUNDS"

FOUR STEPS
ADEQUATE
ADEQUATE
ADEQUATE
ADEQUATE
SUPERIOR

FL

EQUIPMENT
FACILITIES
PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCE
MAX CHURCHILL
AMBULANCE SERVICE

CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEURER OF

Lady

Assistant

..t.tociats4c
ri.111413RAL
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,..771/11111

Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
Murray. Ky.
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Woman's Council
'Woman's Club To
'Group I Meets. With 'Hear Prof. Hill On
Mrs. Ruby1Farmer
Education In Europe
Mr, Robs' Farmer. Popla.• street,
Dr. Henry H. Hill. president of
#0.1
.
1) I of The
Peabody Coilege IA Nashville 3ince
C,,tinuil
Lite First 1945.
will addifesa the
Murray
Chriou•ri Chureh
.
Tae-day at,2:30.
Woman's club and Murray ChapThe devotional %vas led by Mrs.
ter of A A U.W. at 7:30 pm.NuDave Marion, Mr, 11 C. Corn vember
11 at the Murtay Woman's
presided al a brief husluess geS- Club
House.
-p.n
Lt. t.I(11 sir op. n f•oum on
I, President Hill, who wa 5 sent on
...int,- pi
they relate to
I a governtrient_mission to Germany
t !mt
.
( h and
bool was
last surnmer, will speak rin."Eduld
Mr - E I. Noel -poke on
, eati,ma7 Reconstruction In Europe."
Vu ari
Betty
The public is inotted to attend
5•,,, • V..utit
('tot eh:
and 'trier, is no admission tharglo
Aria:,,,,
and the School
I3efore goirtg to Peabcoly, Dr.
iu IrgI tftil
ri•freAtnerill o..ere
1,. th ,ss• present including Hill had served as dean of University of Kentucky, superintendr Robertedit of schools in LeltingtOrf. St
• •I Mrs (.t or Clopton
Louis and iPttsburgh, lecturer at
the University of Virginia. Alabama, Utah, Duke - Univerisity and
if.Harvard
•
has contributed articles to
niany .eductiponal journals.
In service to charitable organizaII .1p:h #
COUR- tions, he has been president of the
;
f os.
chrotiari Church Lexington Community Chest. di,.
•
10 Ti' -dos'
tho home of rector. of top Pittsburgh chapter of
'.IV.' I:- Hater with Mt'. w. .1. , the Amasii-arl Red Cross and di! rector of the Pittsburgh CommuniJudo Allbrotcri gave. the ty Fund
• •,
1 1
.aid Mr I. I) Willianis
Dr. Hill, whose visit to Mur\
harg. of the pi drum.
ray -is sponsored by both the A A.Iptit y plait' U.W.
and Woman's Club. will .
'hit. 16 n rt.ben, t,re,..ent and speak ir Ile
chapel at Murray
Moo, A:liaitten and State College Wednesday' mornMi.
ing, November 12, at . 10 o'clock.
N,
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Duncan Phyfe Sofa
Built by Delker, solid mahogany frame, beautiful and
long lasting tapestry

Mrs. W. F. Baker
,
Is Hostess To
Group II Of Church

A credit to any living room
CASH or TERMS

.rr

GOVERNORS SQUARE DANCE—Five Southern governogs enjoy the fast pate
of the traditional Appalachian square dance as-they take time out from a conference at
Asheville,
N. C. In the foreground group are Millard Caldwell of Florida .and William M. Tuck of
Vir&inia. In upper left, wearing jacket, is William P. Lane of Maryland, and at
right are
R. Gregg
North Carolina and•Big Jun FoLsom of Alabama.
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George MURPHY
S. Z. SAKALL
Mary ASTOR

5
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MAX

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
EAST SIDE SQUARE

S
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TELEPHONE 587

